Try yoga, weight-training, TRX and a host of other activities. Work out alongside folks your age, from the tiniest keiki in swim class to kūpuna doing tai chi. At the YMCA OF HONOLULU, you can find a place to fit in at one of the six branches across the island, whether you're a fitness newbie or a seasoned athlete. Hazel Walker, 68, has worked at the Nu’uanu Y for 11 years. “It’s very community- and family-oriented; they don’t feel the need to be best dressed or most fit to come here,” she says. Be inspired by members such as 102-year-old Sau Chun, who attends senior and water aerobics classes weekly. Multiple locations, ymcahonolulu.org.

For 40 years, BIKEFACTORY has helped people roll all over Oahu. Founder Wally Parcell, his son and vice president, Mitch, and their 20 employees not only bring in the latest bikes, electric bikes, skateboards, rollerblades, scooters and accessories, they’ll work on pretty much anything on wheels. “We’re an old-school traditional store where we service what we sell,” Mitch says. “We’ll make sure bicycles are properly set up, safe, shifting well. Our skate shop will help you customize. We’re willing to create and have fun with you.” Multiple locations, bikefactoryhawaii.com.
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951-9500
BEST CAPS
Fitted
1438 Kona St., Suite B, 942-3100,
fittedhawaii.com

BEST FABRIC STORE
Kaimuki Dry Goods
1144 10th Ave., 734-2141,
kaimukidyrgoods.com

BEST FASHION LABEL
THAT GIVES BACK
Yireh
shopyireh.com

BEST HOODIES
Sig Zane Designs
1020 Smith St., sigzapedesigns.com

BEST HOUSEWARMING
GIFTS
The Refinery
Multiple locations,
therefineryhonolulu.com

BEST KEIKI BOUTIQUE
Hopscotch
War Village, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.,
#425, 593-1825,
hopscotchhonolulu.com

BEST MEN’S JEANS
Salvage Public
South Shore Market, 1170 Auahi St.,
589-0500, salvagespublic.com

BEST MONOGRAM
JEWELRY
By Chari
bychari.com

BEST PLACE TO FIND A
WEDDING GIFT
Eden in Love
Multiple locations, edeninlove.com

BEST SCENTED CANDLES
Jules + Gem Hawai'i
julesandgeminahawaii.com

BEST TOTE BAGS
Cameron Hawai'i
South Shore Market, 1159 Auahi St.,
Suite 167, 596-2222,
cameronhawai.com

BEST WRAP DRESSES
XIX Palms
xixpalms.com

BEST ALOHA ATTIRE
Reyn Spooner
Multiple locations, reynspooner.com

BEST DEPARTMENT STORE
Macy’s
Multiple locations, macy.com

BEST JEWELRY STORE
Na Hoku
Multiple locations, nahoku.com

BEST PLACE TO GO SHOE
SHOPPING
Nordstrom
1450 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 2950,
953-8100, nordstrom.com

BEST PLACE TO PURCHASE ART
Hawai'i State Art Museum
350 S. Hotel St., Second Floor,
586-0300, sfca.hawaii.gov

BEST LANDSCAPER
Hapa Landscaping
3314 Waialae Ave., 732-4292,
hapalandscaping.com

BEST PLACE FOR HOME
ACCESSORIES
Ross
Multiple locations, rossstores.com

BEST PLUMBING SERVICE
Diamond Head Plumbing
575 Cooke St., Suite G, 734-4344,
diamondheadplumbinginc.com

BEST RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY
Kāhala Nui
4389 Mall A., 218-7002,
kahalanui.com

BEST ROOFING COMPANY
Surface Shield Roofing Co.
3442 Waialae Ave., Suite 3,
739-9589, surfaceshieldroofing.com

BEST SOLAR COMPANY
RevoluSun
660 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 220A,
748-8888, revolu.sun

BEST BIKE SHOP
Bikefactory
Multiple locations,
bikefactoryhawaii.com

BEST GYM
24 Hour Fitness
Multiple locations,
24hourfitness.com

BEST PILOTES/BARRE
The Bar Method
2758 S. King St., Suite 206, 798-8449,
barmethodlocations.com/honolulu

BEST SURF SHOP
Town & Country Surf
Multiple locations, tcsurf.com

BEST YOGA STUDIO
Aloha Yoga Kula
Multiple locations,
alohayogakula.com

Celebrations & Getaways

BEST FAMILY ATTRACTION
Wet 'n' Wild Hawai'i
400 Farrington Highway, Kapolei,
674-9283, wetnwildhawaii.com

BEST HOTEL FOR A
STAYCATION
Aulani, a Disney Resort & Spa
92-1185, Ali'ina Drive, Kapolei,
674-6200, disneyaulani.com

BEST PLACE TO CELEBRATE AN
ANNIVERSARY
Hy's Steak House
2440 Kūhilani Ave., 922-5555,
hy'skulihi.com

BEST PLACE TO HOLD A
PARTY
Dave & Busters
3070 Kamehameha Hwy., Kapolei,
598-2203, daveandbusters.com

CONTINUED ON REVERSE